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All American Wood Register Co.
All American’s solid wood registers are 
manufactured in America and come in 
17 standard and custom sizes with more 
than 60 species of hard and soft wood. 
The registers are generally 3/4 inch thick, 
but frame or insert thickness may be 
adjusted to match each application. 
allamericanwood.com

PF
PRODUCT FOCUS

BORDERS, INLAYS, 
MOLDINGS, VENTS + 
STAIR PARTS

Appalachian 
Lumber Co.
Appalachian Lumber 
offers custom treads 
of any size, as well as 
pie treads and custom 
landing treads. The 
treads are made from 
high-quality hardwoods 
and are available in 
more than 20 species, 
the company says.
appalachianlumber.net
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Artistic Finishes Inc.
Enduracor is Artistic Finishes’ line of waterproof 
accessories for floors ranging from 2.5 to 15 mm. The line 
features a four-layer design, making it one of the most 
technologically advanced accessories on the market, the 
company says. It is available in quarter round, wall base, 
stair nose, T-mold, reducer and square nose.
artisticfinishes.com

Aria Vent Inc.
The Flushmount Pro is an ultra-minimal, frameless floor 
vent. They are compatible with all flooring types (LVP, 
hardwood, tile, etc.). The vents are flush, with no rim, and 
the only thing visible is a single rectangular air channel 
that delivers comparable air flow to grille models. Aria 
Vent patented vents are proudly made in Canada.
ariavent.com
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Czar Floors
Czar’s custom “Wood Rug” inlay design measures 70 by 70 
inches but can be scaled up to larger sizes. It is made with a 
CNC router using clear-grade riftsawn maple, merbau, pear 
and walnut. The inlay has a 3/8-inch wear layer with plywood 
backer. It is sanded and finished on-site.
czarfloors.com

Authentic Reclaimed Flooring 
Authentic Reclaimed 
Flooring’s post-to-post stair 
systems are available in both 
reclaimed and new-harvest 
woods. Standard and custom-
sized treads, newel posts, 
risers, balusters and post-to-
post handrails are available 
prefinished to match the 
project floor. Pictured is 
the company’s “Old Dirty 
Goat” custom oil finish on 
reclaimed heart pine. 
authenticreclaimedfloors.com

CG Hardwood Molding
CG Hardwood Molding offers complete package 
accessories for flooring, including wood and 
laminate moldings, air vents and stair components 
for all colors, textures or finishes.
cghardwoodmolding.com
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Distinctive Hardwood Floors
Distinctive Hardwood Floors owner 
Daniel Antes offers custom design 
and fabrication of wood floor accents 
in various sizes, thickness, colors and 
textures. They are produced on an 
aerospace-quality CNC router, may be 
beveled and/or distressed, and come 
unfinished or prefinished. Pictured 
is “Unbroken,” a 1,220-piece award-
winning medallion that is 11/2 inches 
thick and 72 inches in diameter.
danielantes.com

Faifer & Company Inc.
Faifer supplies a full range of artfully 
crafted mesquite wood stair parts 
designed for both simple and elaborate 
staircases, the company says. The 
mesquite naturally ages and displays a 
rich character, the company adds.
mesquitefloors.com

Dayspring Hardwood &  
Moulding Inc.
Dayspring Hardwood & Moulding offers 
standard and custom treads up to 33/4-
inch thick and 16 feet long in 35 species. 
The company also offers reducers, 
nosing, bases, cases, handrails, 
T-molds, crowns, thresholds, flooring 
and feature strips.
dayspringinc.com

Introducing the new

 
JX-20
& JX-30

51 Indian Lane East
Towaco, NJ 07082
www.delmhorst.com

877-DELMHORST (335-6467)

info@delmhorst.com

WHEN ACCURACY IS THE POINT.

- YEARS -
75
1946 – 2021 MOISTURE METERS

Let the JX meters and EDGE™ App take you to the 
next level of pin meters for

 Flooring Professionals.

Delmhorst introduces the 
new Navigator family of 
moisture meters with the 
JX-20 and JX-30!

Sanderparts.com • 757.333.0515

Make SanderParts.com
your choice for all your

hardwood floor care needs.

We keep contractors smiling 
in their flooring jobs and 

their bank accounts!
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Grill Works Inc.
Grill Works Inc.’s Flush 
With Frame Vents are 
designed to sit flat on 
the subfloor. The frame 
is set permanently, while 
the vent is removable to 
permit cleaning of the 
duct throat. They are 
delicate-looking but tough, 
and they are available in a 
variety of thicknesses, the 
company says.
grillworksinc.com
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Goodwin Company
Goodwin’s River Recovered, 
Reclaimed or Rescued wood stairs, 
handrails, balusters and more are 
available in standard or custom sizes 
and profiles. Woods include Antique 
Heart Pine, Heart Cypress, Wild 
Black Cherry and other sustainably 
harvested wood. They are unfinished 
or factory finished with the finish and 
sheen chosen by the customer.
thegoodwincompany.com

Grato
Pictured is a rift-and-quarter 
engineered wood nosed stair tread with 
a matte finish in Grato’s select grade 
in the Island color. Nose treads are 
available in two sizes: profile: 1½ inch, 
depth: 12 inches,width: 66 inches; and 
profile: ¾ inch, depth: 7½ inches, width: 
66 inches.
grato.es

  

Since 1978

781.659.7209
howard@brickmanconsulting.com

-Education

      -Expertise

          -Experience

              -Unbiased

                  -Confidential

                       -Independent

  -Installation

      -Sanding & Finishing

           -Consulting

                -Inspections

                     -Research

                          -Teaching
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Oshkosh Designs
This 7-foot medallion 
inlay combines a 
traditional-style 
compass rose with a 
Greek key border to 
create a unique and 
dramatic entryway, 
the company says.
oshkoshdesigns.com
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LogPower.com LLC
LogPower.com’s hardwood flooring 
spline (slip tongue) is made to fit 
solid, ¾-inch-thick hardwood flooring 
that has ¼-inch tongue and groove. 
It is used when changing the tongue 
direction of a floor; installing feature 
strips, borders and header boards; 
as well as herringbone and chevron 
floors, the company says. It is 
available in boxed quantities of 1,000 
and 200 linear feet and also sold by 
the pallet.
logpower.com

Muscanell Millworks
Muscanell is a custom shop where 
everything is made to order. Muscanell 
specializes in rustic stair parts 
(specifically walnut and hickory), 
and specialty styles like stacked and 
butcher-block treads.
muscanell.com

No tape
No damage to finish
No gaps
No gluey fingerprints

•  Keep floors laser beam straight
•  Full ratchet motion facilitates a tight, gap-free install
•  Non-stretch material
•  Ratchet plate fits under the toe kick
•  Color allows for easy use in low light

(909) 241-9198
Find us on Facebook: facebook.com/Tactical-Flooring-Tools

Straps Designed for Wood Floor Pros
Engineered by Angelo DeSanto

DistributorPartnershipsAvailable
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Peachey Hardwood Flooring
Peachey Hardwood Flooring produces wood 
moldings, paneling, stair parts and vents, all of 
which can be made to match the species and color 
of existing flooring. Peachey also creates custom 
orders for unique designs.
peacheyhardwoodflooring.com

Ridgefield Industries 
Ridgefield Industries is one of the nation’s leading 
manufacturers of wood vents and grills in all sizes 
and species, and all are made in the U.S., the 
company says. The company offers competitive 
prices, fast shipping and a lifetime guarantee on all 
standard vents, it adds. 
ridgefieldindustries.com

FloorDetective.com is a comprehensive 
diagnostic tool designed to assist 

flooring retailers, inspectors, claims 
analysts, sales reps, interior designers, 
builders, and consumers understand 

and more accurately identify complaints 
associated with flooring products.

Having Flooring Problems?
Get the answers you need.

•  Comprehensive Database of Certified 
Flooring Inspectors

•  Defect Claims Library
•  Inspection Report Writing Program
•  Flooring Claims Industry Standards Library
•  Manufacturer Claims Management Software

Your one-stop-shop for avoiding 
and dealing with claims!

Visit
FloorDetective.com

FOR A FREE TUTORIAL
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Southern Wood Floors
Southern Wood Floors’ complete line of 
vents, grilles, grates and diffusers are made 
from and matching the same Reclaimed 
Antique Heart Pine and domestic Southern 
Heart Pine as the company’s solid and 
engineered wood flooring. The products are 
available in a range of styles and sizes, with 
or without dampers, flush mount or self-
rimming drop in style, in louvered, linear or 
egg crate design.
southernwoodfloors.com

Seneca Millwork Inc.
Seneca Millwork’s SignatureFlex flexible moldings 
products are designed for curved architecture and 
flooring applications. They are manufactured out of 
polyurethane material and provide a durable, cost-
effective alternative to custom wood applications, the 
company says. They are available in an unfinished 
smooth or wood grain surface and can be painted or 
stained and installed like real wood. 
senecamillwork.com
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Saroyan Hardwoods 
Saroyan Hardwoods offers the industry’s largest 
inventory of coordinating treads, risers, nosings 
and reducers in up to 26 hardwood species, the 
company says. Its in-house custom shop can also 
fabricate accessories to any architectural detail or 
specification. 
saroyanlumber.com

SEE OUR 
AD ON 
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WFB 
PREMIUM
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Stairtek 
Stairtek’s Retread is available in 
thousands of colors, 12 species 
and eight textures, which makes 
matching prefinished wood 
flooring a breeze, the company 
says. All Stairtek products 
offer a 25-year warranty on an 
aluminum oxide finish. 
stairtek.com

Top Step Vents
Top Step Vents offers ¼-inch 
steel flush-mount vents and air 
returns that are durable with 97% 
air flow. Custom sizes are also 
available, and no color matching 
or finish work is needed, the 
company says. 
topstepvents.com

Unity Hardwoods LLC
Unity Hardwoods offers unfinished moldings for ¾-inch 
flooring and stair nosings in thicknesses of ¾, 1/2, 3/8 and 
5/16 inch. All of the company’s products, which include 
stair treads and risers, are available in red oak, white 
oak, maple, hickory and walnut, with other species 
available upon request.
unityhardwoods.com
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Yantarnaya Pryad-Parquet
Nine species of wood were used in this design, which aimed 
to naturally incorporate the color and overall style of the room 
into the flooring, the company says. No stain was used as a 
part of this installation; rather, the color was achieved solely by 
the variety of species used.
artparquet-eng.com

Ventiques
Ventique wood vents’ 
unique design allows 
for a flush mount, 
seamless finish for 
use with hardwood, 
laminate and LVP, 
the company says. By 
integrating the two-
part frame and vent 
insert, Ventique grills 
are interchangeable. The wood vents are available in a variety 
of sizes and species for the grills and multiple colors for the 
metal frame.
ventiques.com

Vanishing Vents
Vanishing Vents are designed for an exact match 
of color, texture and sheen and are produced using 
the same material as the floor. The vents are 100% 
louvered for superior air disbursement and proper 
space heating/cooling, the company says. They are 
compatible with prefinished engineered hardwood, 
LVP, LVT, laminate and other materials.
flooringvents.com
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SignatureFlex
Perfectly Flexible Moldings. 

 

TM

Flexible 
Moldings

For your hardwood & flexible molding needs, 
contact sales@senecamillwork.com or 800-228-6671 
  

Seneca Millwork’s SignatureFlex™ flexible moldings product 
line is designed for curved architecture and flooring 
applications. It is the perfect companion to our quality 
hardwood transitions. Manufactured in the USA out of 
polyurethane material, flexible moldings provide a strong, 
durable, cost effective alternative to custom wood applications.

It’s all part of Seneca’s Signature Craftsmanship approach 
to every product we offer.
 

senecamillwork.com


